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 Ofi eld Dukes is certainly one of the 
most accomplished public relations practitioners 
in the United States.  Dukes holds some of the 
industry’s highest honors including the 2001 
PRSA Gold Anvil Award, the 1975 PRSA Silver 
Anvil Award and was inducted into the PRSA 
College of Fellows at the 2001 International 
Conference.  Dukes is a decorated veteran of 
the PR industry and proud alumnus of our own 
Wayne State University.

 He graduated in 1958 with a degree 
in journalism and went on to write for the 
Michigan Chronicle.  In 1964 he relocated to Washington D.C. where he was off ered and 
accepted a position as Deputy Director of Information for the President’s Committee on Equal 
Employment Opportunity in the Johnson-Humphrey administration.  From 1966-1968, Dukes 
served as an appointed member of then Vice President Hubert Humphrey’s staff .  

 In 1969, Dukes found his calling in the fi eld of public relations, opening his own PR 
fi rm housed in the National Press Building.  Amongst the fi rst clients to sign were Detroit-
based Motown Records and the Lever Brothers.  Dukes was recognized as one of the top public 
relations persuaders in Washington D.C. by newspaper giant, Th e Washington Post.  

 Since then, Dukes has been instrumental in the coordination of Congressional Black 
Caucus events, serving on the CBC foundation board.  He has served as a consultant for every 
Democratic presidential campaign since 1972 and played a lead role in the construction of the 
public relations program at Howard University in Washington D.C., where he taught several PR 
courses as an adjunct professor.  In 1993, Dukes founded the D.C. chapter of the Black Public 
Relations Society.

 Today, Dukes continues to serve as President of Ofi eld Dukes and Associates (ODA).  
For 37 years ODA has built a reputation for excellence in PR, public aff airs, crisis and issue 
management/communications, community outreach, government relations and international 
aff airs, making it one of the most multi-faceted minority-owned fi rms in the country.    

 Dukes has since been awarded countless honors for his longstanding commitment 
to the practice of public relations and to the education of aspiring practitioners.  It is this 
admirable commitment that makes him the perfect candidate for this year’s Distinguished 
Alumni award.  Ofi eld Dukes continues to make WSU proud!  
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 Speaking at the March PRSA Detroit  Luncheon on Wednesday, 
March 7, Publisher Dennis Archer Jr. shared his vision for the publication, 
Ambassador magazine.  He also shared some of his insights regarding the Ambassador magazine.  He also shared some of his insights regarding the Ambassador
future of  Detroit. “Detroit is almost like the tale of two cities…Comerica 
is just the icing on the cake,” said Archer. “You have to understand that it 
was a business move.” 

 Archer pointed to the city’s negative stigma and partially attributed 
it to the media. “Reporters like to report the negative,” said Archer. “But in 
other markets, the media doesn’t always lead with the negative.  No one is 
telling the story of the positive.”

 In addition to his vision for the city, Archer was passionate when 
discussing his new magazine, which is co-published with Denise Illitch.  
Ambassador is a niche magazine that targets the 25-40 year-old “upwardly-Ambassador is a niche magazine that targets the 25-40 year-old “upwardly-Ambassador
mobile” individual. 

Ambassador serves “as a bridge between Metro Detroit and the world,” said Archer. As a magazine with both a national Ambassador serves “as a bridge between Metro Detroit and the world,” said Archer. As a magazine with both a national Ambassador
and local focus, Ambassador aims to pay homage to its hometown by being a “shining light” for Metro Detroit. 

 Archer said the magazine seeks to celebrate those from Detroit who succeed – as well as  the city itself when it 
succeeds.“We want to tell the good stories about us,” said Archer.

 A special thank you to General Motors for providing the chance for WSU PRSSA students to attend this informative, 
enjoyable luncheon. 
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Dennis Archer, Jr. and Denise Ilitch, publishers of 
Ambassador MagazineAmbassador MagazineAmbassador

A SHINING LIGHT FOR DETROIT
by Craig LaPointe

GRILLIN’ FOR THE CAUSE
PRSSA Raises Money While Cooking Up A Storm

by Rebecca Gade
 Th e James S. Measell PRSSA chapter had a night out at BD’s Mongolian Barbeque 

in Royal Oak on February 28th to raise money for chapter events and activities. Th e chapter 
also hosted Detroit Pistons Director of Media Relations, John Maxwell and Media 
Relations Assistants Cletus Lewis Jr. and Jackie Begin to discuss, over dinner, public 
relations and sports entertainment. Th e chapter raised nearly $100 but more importantly 
enjoyed delicious food and enlightening conversation.

PRSSA Treasurer Katerina PaskarisPRSSA Treasurer Katerina PaskarisPRSSA Trea spent the evening as a guest griller.



DABBLING IS A GOOD THING
by Jayfif Jackson
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 On Wednesday February 12,Wayne State’s chapter 
of PRSSA was invited to tour one of metro Detroit’s leading 
public relation fi rms, Franco Public Relations Group. Th e 
fi rm has been headquartered in Detroit for over four decades 
and has represented a variety of clients, large and small, whose 
interests range from local to global.  

 Franco’s President Maria Leonhauser was on hand to 
share her professional experiences with us.   She encouraged 
us to explore diff erent opportunities in life by “dabbling” 
because, as she said, “you never know what you might enjoy!”   
Leonhauser explained that dabbling is a good thing, because 
it helps you fi nd your passion. She had some experience with 
dabbling in her career, as she was a reporter for 15 years prior 
to entering the fi eld of public relations. She only now feels as 
though she has found her true calling. 

 We also had the chance to conference with Susan 
Ferraro, who is a vice-president at Franco, and also an alumna 
of  Wayne State University.    Ferraro compared the PR 
profession to that of a doctor because doctors save lives and  
PR people save reputations.  She also challenged us to take the 
time to explain our profession to people because most are not 
familiar with the true breadth and depth of it.  

 We also spent time with Defausha Hampton, who 
is an assistant account executive with the fi rm.   Defausha 
graduated from Hampton University with a degree in 
journalism and public relations in May of 2006.  She holds 
the position that many of us hope to hold in the near future.  
Knowing this, she gave us insight into how to  obtain our fi rst 
entry level position. She emphasized the benefi ts of working 
for an agency because it gives you the experience to “dabble” 
in various areas of PR.  She also told us to develop a positive 
relationship with as many journalists as possible because this is 
essential in PR.  

 Immediately following the presentations, we toured 
the beautiful offi  ces of Franco Public Relations Group.  We 
were dazzled by the use of color throughout as well as the 
splendid artwork displayed on the walls. We were even treated 
to pizza and pop! Th is experience aff orded us the opportunity 
to make professional contacts with a prominent fi rm in our 
local area. Th anks to all of the generous professionals at Franco 
Public Relations Group for not only sharing valuable insights 
with us, but also for opening your doors to us!  

Awards received by Franco Public Relations Group.

Members of PRSSA are greeted by staff  of Franco Public Relations 
Group as they arrive for the agency tour.

Students pose with faculty advisor Dr. Shelly Najor at the entrance of 
Franco Public Relations Group.



TREAVION DAVENPORT
Entertainment Publicist, Hip-Hop Enthusiast

By Rebekah Melcher
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 A professional attitude mixed with hip-hop fl air. Th is is what radiated from Treavion Davenport as soon as she walked 
into the classroom. From appearance alone, Trea, as she prefers to be called, looked very chic. She was dressed professionally, 
yet comfortable. From the top of her newsboy cap to the bottom of her designer boots, she immediately gave you an air of 
slight intimidation. As soon as she opened her mouth, however, you couldn’t help but like her. She asked everyone’s name and 
something about them -- and made sure to not forget it. She teased the class and joked about her own life stories. 

 Trea comes from an extremely talented family. She, however,  couldn’t act, carry a tune or play any instrument (this, 
according only to herself ). What Trea was blessed with, however, was the gift of gab. After miraculously talking her way into 
the leading role as Sandy in her Detroit High School’s production of Grease, Trea knew she had  something special going on. 
Her own bug had bit! 

 After graduating from high school, Trea went on to Michigan State University to major in journalism. Feeling unsatis-
fi ed, Trea soon left and headed straight for Hollywood – at 18 years old. Within 24 hours, Trea had landed herself a job as an 
event planner. She was eventually even cast in a Bobby Brown video (she won’t reveal which one!). 

 While most people would have jumped at the chance to become famous in front of the camera, Trea found herself 
looking for her authority behind the cameras. She went with friends to record labels and the like, but never felt drawn to that 
lifestyle. Instead, she began to contemplate other career options. Eventually, she moved back to Michigan and enrolled at 
Wayne State University. She began to take classes in Public Relations and knew immediately that she had found her calling. 
She joined PRSSA and found herself a mentor in Dr. Shelly Najor, whom she continues to keep in close contact with today.

 After graduating with her bachelor’s degree, Trea moved to Atlanta and before she knew it, was using her friends as 
guinea pigs for her independently formed company. Her fi rst client just happened to be the spoken word artist/publisher Jes-
sica Moore, her best friend. Gradually she began to expand,  eventually becoming the Director of Publicity at Big Cat Records. 
In 2004 she created her own PR fi rm, Trea Day Management & Publicity but continued to work for Big Cat Records. She has 
since added rappers Gucci Mane, Maceo, PBT and Jamaica’s fi rst female boxer, Natalie “Too Bad” Brown, to her list of clients.  
Currently,  Trea is taking graduate classes at WSU and managing her company. She continues to help other PR students and 
will mentor anyone interested in entertainment publicity. She also encourages any student majoring in PR to join PRSSA, as it 
was such a valuable experience for her.

 Treavion Davenport oozes charm and professionalism. Although she wins you over with her charm, she still has words 
of advice for up-and-coming PR majors. She reminds them to keep in mind that publicists are the fi rst ones to be fi red and the 
last ones to be thanked; there may not be a lot of money as a publicist unless you demand a percentage of your sales; and she 
reminds everyone to protect your sales.

 It’s clear that becoming a well respected public relations professional is not an easy job.  I personally feel, however, that 
if I end up having just half the amount of fun and passion that Trea does, I’ll be a great professional like her. With her inspira-
tional and entertaining presentation, Trea proves that in life, there is a way to mix business and pleasure.

For more information about Trea, her fi rm or her clients, visit http://www.treaday.com. 



by Katerina Paskaris
HERMANOFF SAYS CREATIVITY IS KEY
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 Senior level public relations students learned from industry veteran Sandy 
Hermanoff  when she spoke to us in late January.

 Hermanoff  is a seasoned professional who has been in business for herself for 22 
years. Sandy Hermanoff  and account executive Ash Mathew, herself a two-time alumnus of 
the WSU PR program, spoke to Wayne State University’s Public Relations Campaigns class 
about how to set a PR campaign apart from the rest.

 Hermanoff  and Associates is a Farmington Hills-based public relations boutique 
agency that specializes in developing and executing campaigns – with a twist of creativity. 
Hermanoff  said that the reason her fi rm is diff erent from other agencies is because they put 
the blood, sweat and tears into creativity.

 When you can’t come up with an idea, she said, a clear head really keeps you 
focused.  Th e fi rm holds regular brainstorming sessions in order to pool the creative juices 

of the agency. “Creativity is critical in the success of a campaign and its ability to engage its audience,” said Hermanoff . Press 
releases should stop someone from breathing, she advised, and if they don’t, they aren’t worth sending out.

 Hermanoff  and Associates’ most recent project was the Dunkin’ Donuts account. Th ey helped Dunkin’ Donuts 
become more branded and more humanized in the Detroit market with their monthly free-cup-of-coff ee giveaways. Each 
month for a year, a diff erent group of important, infl uential citizens are recognized for their community involvement and 
dedication. Recognized groups have included teachers, police offi  cers, unionized auto workers, and blood donors. Th e 
campaign was simple – yet has been very successful.  SEE HERMANOFF, PG. 8

Th e end of the fall semester and the beginning of the Holiday season were celebrated in mid-December at the Annual PRSSA 
Holiday Party.  Faculty and staff  of the Department of Communication joined members of the James S. Measell Chapter of 
PRSSA for refreshments and good cheer in the Japanese Room of Manoogian Hall.  Special thanks to HERMANOFF AND 
ASSOCIATES for sponsoring this event.

DECKING THE HALLS IN ‘06!



 I am often asked to compare the agency experience to that of the nonprofit. I regularly have interns or “PR profession 
hopefuls” asking me, “What should I do?” And, I always reply, “There is NO experience like the agency experience, but…”  

 While attending Wayne State University, I was told by professionals that the best way to have a well-rounded resume 
when entering the professional world is to intern at an agency.  With that, I completed a four-month internship at Marx Layne 
and Company.  This afforded me the opportunity to work with a variety of clients and practice several areas of public relations.

 When I graduated from Wayne State and was seeking full-time employment, this diverse experience allowed me to 
apply a range of skills to most positions for which I was applying.

 Now, several years later, I have had the fortunate experience of working for both a non-profit and an agency in 
Detroit.  My first job was in the Communication Department at the Detroit Institute of Arts (DIA) and I am now an account 
supervisor with Berg Muirhead and Associates.

 Working at the DIA provided a great environment for honing my skills.  I was given an incredible amount of 
responsibility and the flexibility to become philanthropically involved.  Most importantly, I was given the freedom to practice 
public relations on a freelance basis.  

 Non-profits tend to be a little less “critical” on a daily basis and I was blessed to have supervisors who lent their time 
and patience to help me cultivate great public relations skills, specifically writing.  Most agency environments are faster-paced 
and supervisors don’t have the time to train each and every entry-level employee. 

 Non-profit public relations departments also tend to be very small.  At the DIA, I was one of two people in the 
department. Consequently, I was given a large amount of responsibility at the onset.  In my first year, I was single-handedly 
planning entire public relations campaigns and executing them down to the smallest detail – everything from writing the 
public relations materials to creating the media list. While the small department gave me responsibility, it did not give me the 
ability to advance my career.  There was literally no level to which I could be promoted unless my boss left her job.

 I think the greatest downside to a non-profit job is that it tends to pigeon-hole you, which is unattractive to future 
employers.  When I was seeking to the leave the DIA, most interviewers would ask me, “so, do you only publicize art?” As 
much as I tried to position my job as more that just “publicizing art,” it was hard to deny the question.  Fortunately, the 
flexibility at the DIA offered me the opportunity to do freelance work outside of the office.  I had a regular roster of clients 
including other small non-profits and restaurants. I also helped with public relations for several non-profit associations of 
which I was a member.  Taking the initiative to practice public relations outside my nine-to-five job helped me diversify my 
experience, lending to a more impressive resume.

 Now, back in the agency life, I find it is much more suited to my specific professional goals.  The agency involves a 
great deal of multi-tasking, it forces you to have a general level of expertise in a wide spectrum of public relations skills and 
offers you more opportunity for advancement. I have been employed with Berg Muirhead and Associates for nearly a year 
and have expanded my breadth of experience more that I could have ever imagined at a non-profit.  SEE NONPROFIT/
AGENCY, PG. 8.
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NONPROFIT VS. AGENCY PUBLIC RELATIONS
By Peter Van Dyke



 “What do you want to be when you grow up?”  Th is has always been an easy question for me to answer.  A 
professional dancer.  Simple as that.  My life has consisted of over 18 years of daily dance training, spending thousands upon 
thousands of my parents’ hard earned money.  I have kept three big goals in mind… to become a performer, dance teacher and 
own a professional dance company.  I never would have thought that public relations was going to end up being a major part 
of my life.

 Naturally, I entered Wayne State University as a dance major in the fall of 2004.  I thought it would be the best option 
in order for me to reach my goals.  Th e program was fantastic, but I still desired more.  During the summer of 2006, I stopped 
procrastinating and fi nally started my own professional dance company, PROJECT Dance of Michigan.  With minimal 
funding, I was forced to become my own PR person.

 I decided to switch to the public relations major because I felt that a degree in this fi eld would prove much more 
practical than a degree in dance.  So far, I have been able to use many of my class assignments as opportunities to perfect the 
many documents I need for the company.  Newspapers in the Livingston County and Ann Arbor areas have picked up every 
news release written for class (either I am learning a great deal, or Dr. Najor is an incredible proofreader!).  I have also learned 
that no matter how creative I am as a dancer, I must also be able to communicate eff ectively with the public and the media if I 
want to be a successful business woman.

 I now see how valuable public relations is in every type of career out there.  I would like to use my PR degree to not 
only develop my own company, but also to help other dancers with the dream of owning a company reach their goals. I plan to 
continue my careers in both dance and public relations!

DANCING INTO THE WORLD OF PR 
By Kathryn King
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 I practiced PR in Beijing, China for four years before coming to Wayne State University. PR was and still is young in 
China.

 Although the fi rst PR fi rm was founded in 1984, the PR industry didn’t begin to boom in China until the late 1990s, 
when many Chinese students and business people who studied in western countries brought advanced information technology, 
marketing and PR ideas as well as massive investment of foreign capital back to China.

 I experienced this fast growing industry when I joined 20 others at a small PR fi rm, Blue Focus, in 2000. We worked 
in a dingy offi  ce in a residential area. Some of us had MBA or marketing majors, but none had a PR background. We learned 
on the job and from western examples. Two years later, with the development of Chinese IT businesses and their demand for 
professional marketing and PR services, Blue Focus had grown to a company located on an entire fl oor in a modern, glass 
offi  ce building on Beijing’s Ring Road. Th e fi rm employed about 100 people and had four branches in other major cities. In 
2004, Blue Focus was named the best domestic PR fi rm throughout the whole country, which now had more than 1,500 PR 
companies. 

 China’s economic growth brought with it a bright future for the public relations industry in China.  I believe the 
young and ambitious PR business will also pave the road for all the China-related businesses in their success.  SEE CHINA 
PR, PG. 8.

A GLANCE INTO PR IN CHINA
by Ying Tao Xiao
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FROM HERMANOFF, PG. 5 While it may be safe to assume a Dunkin’ Donut tastes good, seeing a local celebrity on the 
morning news eating one is most convincing! Hermanoff  reiterated a common lesson learned in the classrooms at WSU when 
she said, “Public relations isn’t paid media, it’s earned media.” And with frequent media drops of Dunkin’ Donuts by Ash to 
local TV and radio stations in the morning, it was the right kind of media to really make an impact. 

 As media started responding to Dunkin’s eff orts, sales took off . “It isn’t rocket science,” Hermanoff  said, “it’s just a lot 
of research – with that twist of creativity.” 

FROM NONPROFIT/AGENCY, PG. 6 I also always say that at an agency you have “control over your own destiny.”  Non-
profi ts are often restricted by small budgets and departments.  At the DIA, I had little to no ability to advance my career.  In 
the agency business, you have more control over your career.  If you work hard to please clients and keep them under contract 
and recruit new clients, chances are you will grow within the business.  In my short time at the agency, I have brought on two 
clients and have been promoted to a higher position.

 Th ere are great benefi ts and disadvantages to both non-profi ts and agencies. In the end, it depends on where you are 
in your career, what you want out of your career and which move best suits your personal and professional goals.  It’s what you 
put into your job and what you get out of it that really matters, regardless of where you decide to practice public relations.

Mr. Van Dyke is a graduate of the Public Relations program at Wayne State.  While a student at WSU, he served as the Vice President 
for the university’s PRSSA chapter.  He currently works for Berg, Muirhead and Associates.

FROM CHINA PR, PG. 7.  Because they studied the West, Chinese PR people were able to adapt some of their  business 
structures and marketing operations systems in order to better communicate with professionals from other countries. 

 Th e biggest diff erence in PR in China compared with western PR lies in the personal relationship, which is called 
“Guan Xi” in Chinese.  Guan Xi is a signifi cant factor in Chinese P.R. Th is personal relationship is not only essential to 
Chinese PR business but to all of Chinese culture. In another word, no matter what you are doing, your personal relationship 
with others is what matters. In many cases, friendship is more important than procedure. Trust is stronger than the signature 
on a contract. It is like a Chinese old saying “I would stick a knife into my body for friends.”

 So for all of my friends who are preparing to practice PR (or any other sort of business) in China, you must be familiar 
with this Chinese business working process.  You might want to shut down your computer, walk out of your offi  ce, drive to 
Beijing Duck restaurant, a fi ne tea house or a club, sit with your working friends and have some fun working on your “Guan 
Xi.”

A FOND FAREWELL:  After serving as the Newsletter Editor for the James S. Measell 
Chapter for three years, I’ve approached my fi nal issue.  As I type my last lines for the Salute, I 
refl ect on how much this organization has meant to my professional and personal development.  
It is sad to let this go:  the people, the experiences and this publication.  I would like to 
thank Dr. Shelly Najor for her hard work and contributions to the chapter and especially, to 
my education.  I would like to also thank Dr. Matthew Seeger, Dean Sharon Vasquez, our 
professional advisor, Mary Henige, and the many PR practitioners who have spent many 
countless hours honing the eff orts of the chapter and the educational and professional pursuits 
of the students.  Th ough my future is uncertain, my future is much brighter after meeting 
and working with such brillant people at WSU.  Th e people that I’ve met through the PRSSA 
chapter has brought me further to reaching my ultimate career goal.  Th e world is a better 
place knowing that the faculty and staff  of Wayne State cares so much about their students.  
Best wishes to the 2007-2008 James S. Measell Chapter of the Public Relations Society of 
America.
Nicole M. Young has been a member of the James S. Measell Chapter since Fall 2003.  She was elected the 
Newsletter Editor in Winter 2004 and has served since then.  She will be graduating in May with a Master of 
Fine Arts in Th eatre Management.  Nicole will begin her new job with the University Musical Society in late 
May.
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 On April 5, 2007 Wayne State University’s Journalism Area held its annual Journalism Day which included a free 
internship fair open to all communication students.

 Seasoned professionals from TV, print, radio and public relations all attended the fair providing professional advice, 
internship information and left with handfuls of resumes. 

 First time internship attendee, and journalism student Andrew Poloni considered the internship fair a great 
networking opportunity between students and local professionals. “You can come here, put resumes and clips right in their 
hands and they’ll already know who you are when you call them in a week asking for an interview,” Poloni said. 

 Th e internship fair opened at 9 a.m. and students were at the doors before exhibitors even had enough time to set up. 
Journalism Area Director Ben Burns said that this was one of the most attended and successful fairs to date. “We’ve been doing 
Journalism Day since before I was here, at least 20-30 years. It’s a great way for students to schmooz with the pros,” Burns said.

 Marx Layne, Caponigro Public Relations and Berg Muirhead and Associates were some of the organizations 
representing the public relations industry.  Although  they were the minority in a room full of print and broadcast companies, 
Joseph Gojcaj, a public relations program student, said he thought the fair was defi nitely benefi cial for PR students as well. “All 
areas of communications involve writing,” Gojcaj said. “By coming here you learn what area you fi t into. Journalism people 
extend their arms out to us because PR students know how to write,” he added.  

JOURNALISM DAY 2007:  YET ANOTHER SUCCESS!
by Katerina Paskaris


